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The Absolute Standardization of Radioisotopes 
by 4 7r Counting 

H. H. Seliger and L. Cavallo 

The absolute co un ting of beta particles, using 4 7r proportional flow counters, is described . 
This method of absolute countin g has been adopted in the Radioactivity Section of the Na
tional Bureau of Standards for the primary calibration of radioisotope solut ion standards. 
Pillbox, cylindrical , and spherical 4 7r flow counters have been used in the mea surements, and 
exce llent results have been obtained for each. A simple method of source mounting has been 
developed , and a formula is derived t hat determin es the absorption in the sou rce mount ing 
r egardless of knowledge of the t hi ckness of the moun ting or energy spectrum of t he beta 
rays. Results are given of in tercomparisons of p 32 and J131 with other laboratories in the 
United States, Canada, and Great Bri tain that emp loy different types of absolute counting 
techniques. The applicability of the 4 7r countin g method to t he standard ization of practi
cally all beta emit t ing radiosotopes is di scussed . 

I. Introduction 

4 7r proportional flow counters have been used at 
the National Bureau of Standards for tho detenuina
tion of absolute disintegration rates of radioisotopes 
since September 1949.1 The principle of 2 7r and 4 7r 

counting is well known to workers in the field of 
radioactivity. However , several improvements havE' 
been made in the measurement technique, and since 
the method has not been covered previously in any 
detail it was felt that a description of the technique 
used would be of practical interest. This is parti cu
larly true in view of the excellent agreement that has 
been obtained with other published absolute counting 
methods.23 4 5 

II. Technique 

To eliminate the difficulties associated with Geiger 
counters and still retain somewhat their pulse limit
ing property, the 4 7r counter is operated in the region 
of limited proportionality.67 Figure 1 shows the 
disassembled cylindrical and pillbox 4 7r counters.s 9 

The insulators are of Teflon. The stainless steel 
cylindrical coun tel' was designed with the length 
equal to the diameter, so that the minimum path 
length for a particle emitted in any direction from 
the center of the counter would be as close as possible 
to the average path length. A O.OOl-in. conducting 
diaphragm, also visible in figure 1, fits between the 
two halves and serves to divide the cylinder into two 

1 Grateful acknowledgement is made to C . J. Borkowski of the ORNL, who 
suggested this method at a meetin g of the Subcommittee on B eta and Gamma 
Ray Measurements and Standards of t he Co mmittee on N uclear Science of t be 
National Rcsearch Council in Jun e 1949. 

2 An account of the tbeoTY and experi mental a pplication is given by L. H . 
Gray, British J . R adiology 22, 677 (1949). 

3 A spherical collecting geometry is dcscri bcd by R. K. Clark, Col umbia 
University, R ad. R es. Lab., N. Y. 0 .- 1506 (M arch 15, 19.,50). 

I A parallel plate collectin g geometry is described by Vi. Gross an d G. Fa illa, 
Pbys. Rev. 79, 209 (1950). 

6 T. B . Novey, Rev. Sci. Instr. 21., 280 (1950). 
6 S. A. Korff , Electrons and nuclear coun tcrs (D. Van Nostrand Co. , 1946). 
7 Rossi and Staub, Ionizat ion cbambcrs an d conntcrs (McGraw-Hi li . 1949). 
, Rossi and Staub, Ionization cha mbers and counters, p. 130 (McGraw·Hill , 

1949) , illustrate a 4 ... counter used for" particles . 
g A d iagram of a 4. 71" coun ter is shown in a re \7jew article Oil beta count ing of 

J. L. Putnam, Uni tcd Kingdom, AE HE- N R-318 (Feb. 24, 1949.) 
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equal hemicylinders so that the top and bo tto.J!l 
halves function independer tl.v. The source I S 

mounted on the polystyrene face of a laminated film 
of Formvar and polystyrene 10 approximately 40 
J.1.gjcm 2 in thickness, and this thin film is cemcn ted 
over the diaphragm center hole. 

99 :Mole percent of methane has been used as a 
flow gas in all counters and has been found to be 
preferable to an Argon-:NIethane flow mixture. Both 
the Bell Jordan linear amplifier Il and th e Brookhaven 
nonoverloading ampli fier 12 have bcen used . 

Two comparison Lests are made on all reading 
taken with the 4 7r counter . First integral discrim
ination curves are plotted for various electronic gains, 
keeping the counter volt,age constant , and sec(;>nd, 
these discrimination curves are plotted for vanous 
counter voltages or gas gains, keeping the electronic 
gain constant. In both cases if the discrimination 
curves are flat, one can assume that all primary beta 
particles are being detected. 

The curves shown in figures 2 and 3 illusLrate the 
completeness of the electron collection and also the 
method of extrapolation to find the true disintegra
tion rate. Even though the discrimination curves 
have been found in practice to be flat , it can be as
sumed that some primary beta particles are not de
tected, their number being too small to contribute 
appreciably to the slope of the curve. The gas a~
plification in this region is 10' , and the electronic gam 
is 5000. The capacity of the counter circuit is ap
proximately lO - Il farad. Therefore a primary beta 
ray must create in the neighborhood of 12 ion pairs 
in order for its pulse to be detected , assuming that 
an output pulse must be at least 10 volts in height. 
Tbis would preclude frOIl1. measurement all primary 
beta rays with energies less than 400 ev 13 which is 
a negligibl e fraction in the caseR consid ered. 

iO L . M. Fry and R . T. Overman, Ato mic E nergy Com. Doc. 1800 (Jail. 30, 
1948). 

11 P . R. Bell and W . H . Jordan , R ev. Sci. Instr. 18, 703 (1947). 
12 W. Bernstei n , H . G. Brewer, Jr ., a nd W . Rubinsin, Nucleonics 6, 39 (1950). 
13 This agrees roughly with tbe calculat ions of R. Ballen t ine, private com-

munication . 



FIGURE 1. Disassembled cylindl'ical and pillbox -4 7r counters. 
rfhe "0" ring '-refton insulators are clearly visible. In the foreground are the 

diaphragms and tbe 0.001 in. aluminum source mounting ring. The relative 
scale is given by the [centimeter rule] in tbe [center]. 

III. Source Mounting 

Experiments have been conducted to determine 
the amount of absorption, if any, due to the film 
between the source and the lower half of the 47T 
counter. The number of particles counted by the 
top half of the counter connected separately will be 

where No is the true disintegration rate of the source, 
Bp is the percentage backscattering from the film, 
7 is the fractional absorption in the film, and Bw(b) 
is the percentage backscattering due to the walls in 
the bottom half. The number of particles counted 
by the bottom half connected 8eparately w"ill be 

(2) 

From symmetry considera tions Bw (t) = B w (b) = B w. 
The factor Bp can be neglected when the film is 

thin and of lo'w atomic number, so that (1) becomes 
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FIGURE 2. Counting rate as a junction oj discl'imination level 
jor increasing steps in amplifier gain. 

Tbe source is P " in tbe pillbox 4 "counter. The voltage on tbe connter was 
held constant during all TUns. Gain 2 is twice that of gain 1, and gain 3 is 4 
times that of gain 1. 

(6) 

The actual counting rate observed with top and 
bottom halves connected together is 

(7) 

(3) so that (6) becomes, if one lets Ntop - Nbottom= f:. 

In the bottom half, again assuming BF = O, one 
obtains 

(4) 

Putting this in the form y= ax+ b gives 

7 

and similarly 

N top -+- NbOtlOUl 

~Nlb 
1. 

(8) 

(9) 

The absolute counting rate is then obtained by sub
(5) stituting (8) into 

With the thin films under consideration it can be 
assumed that the absorption is directly proportional 
to the film thickneEs . Equation (5) can be used to 
determine the absorption correction graphically. A 
more direct method of determining 7 can be deduced 
from eq (3) and (4). 
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0= 1- 7/ 2' (10) 

Thus by taking three different readings of the same 
source on a single film it is possible to determine the 
absorption by the film. This proves extremely 
useful for low energy beta particles. 
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F [(1 L' R E 3. Counting Tate as a j~mction oj d1:scl'imination Zevel 
j or increasing steps in voltage. 

T he source is 1131 in the cy lin drical 4 11" cou nter. '1'be electronic gain was helel 
constant, and discrimination curves were run for variO lls voltages 011 the counter. 

Experiments have been performed with P 32, 1131 , 

and 0060 using film thickness in multiples of approxi
mately 40 }lg/cm 2, and excellent agreem en t has been 
obtained between eq (5) and (9). As an exampl e 
of th e corrections n ecessary for absorption, for a 
film of 40 J.l.g/cm 2 th ickness 7= 0 for P 32, 7= 0.01 for 
I l3l, and 7= 0.05 for 006°. In th e cases of P 31, 006°, 
and 0 1" polystyrene films as low as 10 )J. g/cm 2 in 
thIckness have been used. More compleLe data 
are now being taken for 006°, 0 14, and Naz2 . 

Previously when thin fi lms were used as source 
mounts it was though t necessary to sputter a thin 
conducting layer of gold on both sides of th e film so 
as not to disburb th e collecting fields. However , if 
the area of the dielcctric film is made small compared 
to the total area of the conducting diaphragm these 
collecting firlds will be perturbed only sligh tly wi th 
no loss in efficiency. All resu lts shown for the cylin
der and spherical coun ters have b een obtained using 
noncond ucting plastic films, and table 1 shows the 
a~reement for p :12 between the cylinder counter in 
Which such thin films were used as source mountings 
and the pillbox counter in which the sources were 
mounted on a conducting film of aluminum. 

IV. Source Thickness 

Equation (1 0) previollsly derived is valid , provided 
th ore is no self-absorption in th e source itself. In 
any case the effect of self-absorption in a source of 

th e same thickness as th e mounting film is not as 
serious as the absorption in the film . The so urce is 
an evaporation covering a small area, and therefore 
Lher e is a slowing down of electrons raLher than com
plete stopping, as in the case of th e film where some 
of th e emi tted electrons can h ave a long paLh length . 
Since th e specific ionization curve has a maximum a t 
apprm.'"imately 7,000 ev, this slowing down usually 
adds to th e i total ionization. The effect of seJf
absorption will be more important in th e cases of 
006°, 0 14, and S35 . 

V. Results and Conclusions 

p 32 and I l3l sources have been calibra ted in all 
three typesof 4 7r co unters. The internal consistency 
of repeaLed measurements in all cases is within 1 
percen t. The r esults of som e determinations made 
using th e tbl"ee types of counters are shown in table l. 

It is fel t that the cylindri cal 47r counter has 
sligh tly better collecting fields than ej ther Lhe sphere 
or the pill box. This does no t affect in any way th e 
absolu te counting of th e beta particles, bu t is evi
denced by a sligh tly longer voltage plateau for th e 
cylinder . However, Lhe spherical counter is by far 
th e most economi cal, th e total cost including modifi
cations and mount ing stand being approxima tely 
$80.00 .l'l 

The cylindrical 47r counLer is at pres en t being 
used for all standardizations. 

The results of a series of intercompari ons of p 32 
and 11 31 solutions originally calibraLed at the National 
Bureau of Standards and dis tributed to oth er labo
rR,tories ar e given in table 2. 

The technique described abo" o is applicable to any 
beLa emi tting radioisoLope, regardless of th e com
pl exity of the disintrgra Lion sch eme. I someric 
states or gaseous isotopes may cause difficulti es. 
However all effects du e to gamma-ray line spectra, 
gamma-ray eonversion electrons, or electrons pro
duced in Lh e gas or th e walls of the co unter by gamma 
rays only add Lo th e total ioni zation per disintegra
tion and are counted as one ionization pulse. A high 
specific activity source is not required , since such 
low counting rates can be r ecorded thaI, waLeI' d ilution 
is practically always possible. MosL important, th e 
method is self-consistent . Any improper mounting 
or positioning of the source is sh own up immediately 
by a large value for 7. Any other malfunctioning 
will not result in flat discrimination curves. There 
are no fur ther meter or condenser calibrations neces
sary. Equation (10) gives the true disintegration 
rate r egardless of changes in temperature, humidity, 
pressure inside the ch amber , or voltage . 

The 4 7r counter method is at present being used to 
calibrate sources of 0 14, Na22, ancl. 006°. As soon as 
pract,icable S35, N a24, Au198, and Sr90 will b e calibrated. 

H H emispheres are available [rom K uclear M casW"emcnls Corp., 3339 Central 
Ave., Indianapolis, Ind . 
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TARLE 1. Results of comparison measttrements made of p32 and 1m in all three types of 471" counters 

[Tbe errors indicated are statistical standard deviations] 

Isotope a nd date of distribution Coun ting late Type of counter Type of amplifier Result 

Count.s/see 
[ 131 

6/8/50 {LeSS than 100 _ _ Pillbox. _________________________ Bell Jordan ____________________ _ 
. ---- -- --- -- ---- ---- --- -- - ____ do _______ ~ ~~~: ::_::: _:::::::: C ylindeL _______________________ ____ do __________________ . _______ _ 

dps/mIXI0--3 
300±2 
298±1 
239± 0.63 
241±0.40 
240±0.24 
239±1.0 

p az 
9/ 14/50 ___ ---- ---- --- -------- -- { ~~J.E;~~=t~~~,=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ : ~~~i~L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - Iffl:i~~:~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TA R I"E 2. Results of independent intercompm'isons of p 32 and 1'31 made by other researchers using allsolute cotmting techniques 

The errors. except for Dr. Hawkings' figures, are estimated inaccuracies in absolute value 

Isotope and date of dist ribu tion 

[1 31 12/13/49 ________________________________________ _ 
p 32 2/27/50 _________________________________________ _ 
[ 131 6/8/50 __________________________________________ _ 
P 32 9/ l4/50 _________________________________________ _ 

NBS 4 .. counter 

250±7.5 
327±9.8 
299±9. 0 
240±7. 0 

Activity dps/mI X I0- 3 

L . H . Gray ioniza- R . C. Hawkins 4" Oak Ridge defined G. F ailla parallel 
tion chamber counter ' solid angle plate cbamber 

248±6.2 

300±1. 2 
229±5 

322± 1. 4 
304±1. 7 
243± 1 

317 

235±5 241±7 

" R . C. Hawkings, Cau. Nat. Research COUll., Chalk River, Canada, uses a spberical 4 "coun tCi' similar to the NBS counter for his determinations. 

The authors are indeb ted to R. C. Hawkings for 
his cooperation in the intercomparisons of the P 32 

and I 131 solution standards, and to L. H . Gray, 
Hammersmith Hospital , Lonnon, Eng., G. Failla, 
Columbia University School of Medicine, E. 1. Wyatt 
and J . A. Cox of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
for their interest and cooperation. Thanks is also 

given to L. Costrell of the Nucleonics Instrumen
tation Section for the construction of the electronic 
equipment , for his valuable assistance in setting up 
the pillbox 4 7r counter in September of 1949, and for 
his continued interest. 

WASHING'rON, December 18, 1950. 
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